


COMMANDING OFFICER'S FOREWORD

I was once informed by an 'armchair strategist' friend that the 

army "is a haven for the unemployed and, in the case of officers, the 

unemployable."

I think the reader will appreciate how difficult the Pompadours 

current job is from the articles in this issue. The modesty and humour 

hides the compassionate and steadfast daily action which is taken by the 

men in each platoon. All soldiers are certainly earning their pay and 

most of the officers are too - that should start some speculation!

Seriously, I believe that every Pompadour is eminently employable 

and that they are doing the most important job in the country today.



EDITORIAL

"Come and look at this, Sir," called Lcpl Prime, Pompadour typist 

'par excellence’. The note of urgency in his voice alarmed me, surely 

nothing else could go wrong. But there, snarled up in a t o m  and blackened 

state on the duplicator, was Lt Gerry Monk's already difficult crossword 

now made quite impossible!

"Nothing else for it, Cpl Prime, I'm afraid you'll have to type it 

again" I said, relunctantly.

"Not as easy as that" came the reply, "we'll have to collect the 

small type typewriter from Creggan or we'll never do the numbers in the 

little boxes and I won't be able to get all the clues on one page".

"And if you go on a second sheet" I added, "I shall have to write 

more copy to fill it up".

"Exactly Sir", Cpl Prime now managed a faint smile "and with ail due 

respect you seem to have exhausted your ideas and my cigarettes!"

It was 1.30 am on Monday 16th April, the publication date of the last 

issue, we were in the Brigade HQ duplicating room and had been learning 

the hard way since 3 pm the previous afternoon. We didn't stop learning 

till 5 . 30 am by which time we decided we'd be better off facing bottle 

throwing yobbos than this black ink spewing temperamental monster of a 

duplicator.

I had thought of offering apologies for the odd errors and omissions 

in the last issue but now that you know of some of our difficulties I feel 

sure you wouldn’t want to burden me any further! So ........

Turn this page and on you go. You'll find laughter blow by blow

News for one and all to see 

The lid right off the Company 

Next time we'd like some more cartoons 

So dig around in your platoons 

And what about poor Major Proops 

Who wants to save you from the droops 

This issue finds him just one backer 

But the letter really is a cracker



The Pompadours Football Team—Winners o f  the Infantry Cup and the B A O R  Infantry Cup for the third consecutive year. 
Top left to right—Pte. Northrop, Capt. Groves, Cudbill, Cpl. Wood, L/Cpl. Wyatt, Sgt. Plumb, L/Cpl. Coombes. 

Kneeling left to right—Cpl. Dent, Sgt. Allen, Capt. Jenks, L/Cpl. McNulty.
Absent on leave—Cpl. Thurston, L/Cpl. Dymond.



Fire and Brimstone. ‘Bung Up’  as  the  RSM  said  to the Archbishop.

D on't spend it all at once: Cpl's. Rosenhead and Mac Krell. Pte. Maxwell on his way to winning the light middleweight
A B A  Title.

L/Cpl. Freer and Pte. Sanders bluffing their way. Creggan team A C C —Aldershot Cement Company.



THE INFANTRY FOOTBALL CHALLENGE CUP 

A REPORT FROM YOUR MAN -ON -THE-SPOT. "JIM THE HYM”

The final of the Infantry Cup between 3 A NGLIAN and the Kings Own 

Border Regiment was played at Bad Lippspringe on Thursday 26 April. The 

day was fine and the edge was taken off the warmth of the sun by a fairly 

cool breeze. The turf was in an excellent shape and the conditions were 

ideal.

The first 15 minutes were quite scrappy, both teams obviously suff- 

ering from 'Final Jitters". Neverthless, some good attacks were mounted 

by both sides, in one of which, Yates the Borderers striker was prominent. 

Both Collins and Jephcote were working hard trying to get the Pompadours 

attack going but the kings defence was steady when McNulty for the Anglians 

squandered a good through ball on the right wing by firing well over the 

angle when it should have been cut back. Thurston in the Pompadours. 

defence was working like a beaver with his ball distribution but goal 

scoring chances were not forthcoming. Sheard, the Kings Own Borderers 

winger went through but could not control the ball finally, it was cleared. 

At this stage, after 30 minutes, a bit of needle crept in, probably more 

from frustation than anything else, and the referee spoke to 1 or 2 players 

- on both sides. Play was still not of a high standard but there was plenty 

of enthusiasm. Northrop, the Pompadour's custodian was very busy towards 

the end of the half when in quick succession he was called on to palm 

away a high cross from Hopton, push a hard shot round for a comer and 

from the resultant flag’ kick by Holding, take it well even though under 

pressure.

Both teams started the second half showing more purpose, After 15 

minutes Wyatt set off on a run but lost the ball to Hallam, the 3orderers 

pivot. He, under pressure from Wyattt and others, turned a high ball back 

to his own keeper. Timmis seemed to have the ball well covered but, inex- 

plicably, palmed it into his own net. First blood to 3 R ANGLIAN! 

A  few minutes later a ball from Coroner in Borderers defence was pushed 

through to Gardener who shot into the right hand side of the goal, the 

Pompadours defence being caught out of position by this quick raid. Not 

a good goal, but neither was the first. However, this is the stuff of 

which Cup Finals are often made. Three-quarters of the way through the

h a lf  Jephcote scored one of his 'typical' goals for the Pompadours. 

low b a l l  through the defence from Plumb found Jephcote inside the box 

w ith  h a lf  a chance, A s quick as a flash he turned, fired low, and the 

b a l l  was nestling in the back of the net. It looked all over bar the



shouting but the Borderers came thundering back and Northrop did well to 

save from Gardener and from the feet of Rooney. For a while, play swung 

from end to end but eventually the greater persistance of the Kings paid 

off and the equalizer came from Sheard who scored in off the p o s t .  And 

so it was at full time with both teams very tired, 2 each.

Both periods of extra time saw play again swinging from end to end

with. Dymond for the Pompadours and Hawkins for the Borderers instrumental 

in foiling possible chances. There was no more scoring in extra time and 

so it was the penalties which were to decide the issue.

Five each were to be taken. The Borderers missed their first, scored 

the next 3 and missed the fifth - a total of 3. The Pompadours rattled 

in their first four and so were winners.

Penalty scorers for the Borderers: Holding, Hallam, Coroner.

Penalty scorers for 3 R  AN G L IAN: Allen, Cudbill, Goodwin, Plumb.

After the presentation of the Cup to the Pompadours and medals to 

both teams by Mrs Farrar-Hockley, Maj Gen Farrar-Hockley called for 3 

cheers for the losers. How they rang round the stadium and deservedly 

so. Here were gallant losers indeed. Let it also be said that here were 

22 - no, 24 players, for both substitutes were called on who had run their 

hearts out, collapsed in the agonies of cramp and run their hearts out 

again. Congratulations Pompadours - Well done Borderers. There was hardly 

any science today but plenty of enthusiasm and guts. Who could we pick

as the 'Player of the Match' I'll give you 24 names for a start!!

Finally, thank you. Mr Freeman and your linesmen. You worked as a

team and controlled the game fairly but very firmly.

-oOo-

POSTSCRIPT FROM C COY

There was a young major called Styles 

Who was constantly puzzled all the while 

He was so hard of hearing 

He went around peering

And was stoned for his pains by the mile.



To the Editor of 'The Pompadour'

Sir,

I really must protest strongly at certain libellous suggestions and 

grave omissions you saw fit to include in the last edition of your scurri

lous magazine.

You start by completely omitting any reference to a Support Company 

sub-editor in your editorial. Is it that you do not want any contributions 

from 'Big 5', just that you are not refering to Captain Martin Franks 

by name after Arsenal's Semi-Final defeat.

Now we turn to page 15 where someone hides under the name of 'Sooty' 

Having seen at least one cuddly teddy bear in your office at Creggan Camp, 

one knows full well that this innocent name is merely a cover for more 

editorial skullduggery aimed at 'Big 5 ' • Not only do you have the tenacity 

to suggest that Captain Franks will desert his team, but you also imply 

that we might get excited on the net. Are there no depths to which you 

will not stoop?? Merely reading this remark has caused an immediate halt 

to the ’moustache growing' of Coy signallers Lcpl Kavanagh and Pte Reid.

I am sure, Sir, that we can come to a settlement of damages for libel 

without having' to resort to court proceedings - shall we say front page 

coverage in the next edition and £ 1,000 in used oncers?

I am, Sir,

Your aggrieved but obedient Servant

PH 'Slasher' Williamson

Dear Mr 'Slasher' Williamson

That you should presume to indulge in bribery 

with this honourable magazine does you no credit. You are not after all 

as 'Big' as we thought you were, perhaps the 'Big' only refers to cubic 

capacity.

Surely sir, someone with so *magnanimous a frame must also be endowed 

with an equally magnanimous nature. We feel this must be the case and 

accordingly have seen fit to publish in this issue one or two further 

references to your good self. We feel sure it will encourage you to display



that complacence of mind at present laying dormant within you.

Yours Truly,

The Editor

*PS: The definition of 'magnanimous' in Mr Collins English Gen Dictionary 

is "great souled, above resentment".

-0O0-

Dear Major E Proops,

I have a problem which is worrying me sick and I just

don't know where to turn. You see, they think I never smile. Now I must

admit that I am a serious minded chap who doesn't read Fiesta and Playboy 

every day like most officers, but nevertheless I do sometimes smile. For 

instance there was the time when we had to send Zero’s Nirep for them on 

our teleprinter and we took it down over the phone and corrected all the 

 errors in it and then said ’’ask them if they would like us to assume control 

as well" and we all laughed for ages. Or the time when callsign 2 stopped 

a fellow called Coyle and checked it with Zero and we said we were 

suspicious because of the name and Zero took it hook, line and sinker and 

said we ought to have rather more evidence than that before we detain him.

Perhaps the answer to my problem is that I must demonstrate my sense

of humour by arranging for more of these little digs at Zero? Or would

a big bomb under Creggan Camp be better?

Please reply in a plain brown envelope as I don’t want my Mum to know 

I’ve written to you - and while you’re about it you might send the next 

copy of Mayfair.

Yours

’Worried’



Dear 'Worried',

Let me begin by saying that you have my heart felt sympathy.

I had a letter the other day from the editor of some magazine or other and 

he had a smile problem. In his case however it was a problem for him to 

stop, once he started. You see, so profuse was the growth on his upper 

lip that it caught in the gaps between his front teeth and held him in an 

awe inspiring grimace until some kind passer-by released M m .

I tell you this first because I don't want you to feel alone with 

your problem. 'A worry shared is a worry halfed' as my dear old Gran used 

to say. She was a bit of a laugh, you know - if you'll excuse the expression!

Now, I think your friends are being beastly to you. I can see clearly 

from your letter where you describe the things that do make you smile, 

just how serious minded you are. But never mind 'he who smiles last, 

smiles widest' as my old - - - - !

I think it was Evelyn waugh who once said 'if you must smile, suile 

cynically' and you know, I think you are doing that, frightfully well to 

your friend Mr Zero (whoever he is). Keep it up, I say, and if you feel 

it would help to plant a bomb under Creggan Camp one night, then jolly 

well go ahead. I should say that would solve your little problem and a  few 

others besides.

Yours etc,

Major E Proops

(Enclosures: May copy of Mayfair)

-o0o-

Among numerous forms a soldier has to complete is one containing the 

question: "Number of children (by sex)". One answer was "Two, and one

by adoption".



A VOTE OF THANKS FROM A COMPANY

We would like to take this opportunity to say thank you on behalf 

of the Company to the people who have worked, so hard to make our living 

conditions at Blighs Lane so much more pleasant. When A Company moved 

into the factory one got the impression tliat not a great deal had been done 

for some time to improve the situation, However, after months of inaction 

the scene has been transformed. The Domestic Pioneers and a section of 

Sappers from 5 Fd Sqn have worked wonders by their hard work and resource

fulness. Our thanks to Cpls Luckman and Plumb and Pte Meadows, our own

Pioneers* and to Cpl Bartlett and his section from 5 Fd Sqn.

-oOo-

ViE'RE ALL FRIENDS TOGETHER

The budding journalists who contributed to this good magazine last month 

did surely knock Company Headquarters such that we thought we would be 

duty bound to return the compliment by letting the readers in on a few 

secrets. One thing we do not wish to do, however, is to have a battle of 

wits with these journalists - we don’t fight people who are unarmed.

Cpl Dent always looks as though he has just been shopping - he still 

has the bags under his eyes.

We are thinking of buying an old castle in Scotland, but we believe 

there is a vital ingredient missing - perhaps Sgt Kandal-Vood would oblige

and oare to oome and haunt it for us. (He's not that old really).

Sgt Ramsey has been in the Army so long that when he joined, the Dead 

Sea hadn’t even reported sick.

Sgt Wilkins broke his arm recently fighting for a womans honour....

It appears she wanted to keep it.

^ -0O0- . i .   ,

h. girl who was no good at tennis 

But at swimming was really a menace 

Said again and again • ■

It depends how you train

...I was a street walker in Venice.



FUTURE EVENTS BT SOOTY

1. ii 5ft 8 inch chocolate bunny will be apprehended at the Tesco VCP by 

Cpl Wood. 1 Platoon.

2. Sgt Gilbert and. Mr Fower will be seen making at least one foot patrol 

in the Creggan before July 27th.

3. Sgt Ramsey will not take any more mystery tours in the Shantallow.

4. The Bogside Community Association and Northern Ireland Civil Rights 

Association will manage to live a whole twenty four hour period without 

making a formal complaint.

5« Sgt Sweeney will stop telling us how good he is at personality 

recognition and actually apprehend a wanted nan.

6. The Signal Officer will leave Creggan Camp and visit Blighs Lane.

7. Cpl Sayers, 3 Pl» will not ask to be bribed up again in a derelict to 

avoid his next duty at the Tesco VCP.

8. The .adjutant will not be kept locked outside Blighs Lane post again. 

(Not for a few days anyway).

-oOo-

What is a Pronto Minor ?

1. One who finds signallers at great depth!

2. One who mines coal at speed I

-oOo-

Quote from 2IC ii. Coy:

"When this is all over the Derry Journal are going to be really 

pr3 3sed. Ughi

-oOo-

One Platoon Rotes

Hello again to all our readers from 'One Platoon, ̂fter our first

raonth here we're really beginning to settle in, some more than others,

(Mr Monk Note). The improvements we spoke about in the last issue are now 

complete, and everyone is very happy about the results, we've even iwi the 

Brigadier, Deputy Commander and in the near future, wait for it, 'The Mayor 

of Northampton" on conducted tours, none of which have so far put anything 

in the collection boxes on show.







Since the last issue we've had numerous requests for the names who 

make up this band of Roughnecks we lovingly call One Platoon, so here we

PI Comd: Lt

PI Sgt: Sgt

1 U

Cpl (Chippy) Wood 

Lcpl Lazy Fred Free 

Pte Lips Livingstone 

Pte Cheekbones Verral 

Pte Combat Gibson 

Pte Grotty Jay 

Pte Jungle Bunny ^ujla 

Pte Daddy Sanders

Mungo Gerry) Monk (when we can find 

(Ginge, Pedigree) Gilbert

. 11B

Cpl Tender Tom Wysocki 

Lcpl Toothy Jim Sole 

Pte Ribbs Beaumont 

Pte Baby Allan 

Pte Steam Roller James 

Pte Snowflake White 

Pte Baton Gun Bob Rippin 

Pte Hopalong Jed Dale

11C

Cpl Greasy Gribo Neal

Lcpl Jock (Sassenach) Robinson

Pte Charley Williams Daley

Pte Des Dynamite Friel

Pte H^nsome Clayton

Pte Nick Tiger Carter

Pte Chocolate Drop Groundwater

Pte Bald Eagle Champion

• , -oOo-'

Our success in the Creggan since the last issue are as follows:

a MLO FINDS 12 Milkbottles 11ii

2 bags of marbles 

WEAPON FINDS W T C H  BIRD reports quite a few

Explosives 6,000 tons of carrots (this sent the Creggan hopping

mad)

Lorry load of rice orispies, snap crackle and pop.



COMPLAINTS L Coy are fed up with changing sheets with B Coy.

From uan with crash helmet, stud narks in forehead, Chippy 

denies any knowledge.

Two men from Lennen Gdns are now under going a sex change

after having a disagreement with Tender Ton.

Beechwood fish and chip have made a grave complaint.

Lt Mungo Gerry Monk who has been cooking there for two

weeks is not pulling Ills weight.

.also a complaint fron C Coy that they have saddle sores 

and blisters with all that horse riding and fishing, 

so our lads arc going to have a break and exchange sections

Now that the barber has been and cut half the companies hair, we found 

the CSM, C/SGT, Ribs Wilkins, Sgt R/Vood, Sgt Ramsey in the washroon 

washing their ears and necks for the first time in seven weeks. It was 

very suspicious when the C.aM told the Assault Pioneers section to dig the 

washroon out next morning.

BEN, see you in the next issue.

Love and Kisses

Ton & Gerry

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

-oOo-

The Day by Bay Events of Nunber 2 (The Penal) Platoon

Here' hoping that this edition does not suffer the same fate as itfB 

unfortunate predecessor and passes, safely through 'Flapper Control' without 

unduly censorship 1

Since our last gripping instalment, the lads have had a particularly 

hard time attending press conferences and giving personal interviews as a 

result of a breathtaking display as seen by millions of viewers all over 

the world on ITU News at Ten. *. television reporter gasping with admiration 

was overheard on location to say "Be Jesus, these must be the Inter Platoon 

Champions"i Our many fans will, I am sure, be relieved to hear that Pte 

Phil Pacey's leg is doing well and the linp now only recurs when more than 

ten people happen to be watching.



However in spite of all these onerous pressures, we have managed to 

get away from it all frou time to time to our newly acquired out-of-town 

retreat at Tesco VCP. Life there is most exhilerating and to date the ta l.ly 

of arrests stands at Coyle (six times), McLaughlin (four times) and Father* 

Mclvor posing as the ijrchbishop of Canterbury on his official visit twice 

(on the second occasion, it really was His Grace). The peace was rudely 

shattered when Sgt wilkins and the watchbird were piquetted by an ugly 

crowd of good ladies frou the parish. Said Sgt wilkins afterwards, "It w a s  

all very frightening indeed at first, but the reassuring grip of Eileen (wiiom 

I was holding in front of me for protection) helped enormously". The local 

MP, Mr John Hume described the incident as "a typical indiscriminate and 

vicious attack by the IRk on the lives of innocent British soldiers. Sgt 

kilkins and the watchbird both suffer frou a heart condition and there was 

an old woman severely ill in the VCP hut at the time of the incident".

Turning.: to the personal side of life, we would like to begin by 

welcoming to the platoon Ptes Mobbs (whom we trust will re-establish diplo

matic relations between 1 platoon and ourselves) and Boulton who is received 

with muoh relief as his arrival now enables Geordie Cussons at long last 

to converse with someone in his own native language.

Our congratulations to Tony Hume and Bob 'Sweety Pie' Prescott on
this *

their recent presentation from the Society of years Iva Doodle Interior 

Decorative.Design j^ward for their outstanding literary contribution to the 

decor and inscription display to be seen in the platoon lines, also to 

Lcpl Bernie Prior on his nomination for the par: of Ebenezer Scrooge in 

the new ffest End production of Carles Dickens 'Christmas Carol'.

Under forthcoming marriages, the engagement is announced between ..

24221560 pte Lon Ruff, second son of the second breed of Ruff and Reve 

(if youAre not an ornithologist, you will not understand that one - Ed) a n d  

24228308 Pte Cherry Hayter out of Cherry Ripe by Never Say Die owned and 

trained by Fred Winter at Newuarket.

* n‘ '

Our congratulations to our brace of footballing corporals on their 

latest exploits. «ve wish them now all the best of luck in their present 

attempt to qualify for a GSM this year. Ve understand it could be touch 

and go.





iind finally a snail complaint to Acorn. Does he realize that by 

recognising Tommy O'Donnell the other night that he has deprived us of our 

main source of recreation - namely lift ops on 16, Innishowen Gdns? 

iifter three performances we were getting the procedure so slickt

That's about it until our next edition folks. However, in the interim 

period, autographs are readily available from each and every member of 

the platoon on application.

-0O0-

Your problems answered by Doctor Ram (What’s this, a rival to Major E Proops? Ed) 

Dear Dr Ram,

I find that when I comb my hair in the mornings, large quantities 

of hair fall out, and my hairline is receding rapidly. I know that the 

habitual wearing of berets by people like myself can contribute -to this 

condition; but it seems that I am affected to a much greater extent than 

my fellows. Vhat should I do?

Sgt Smokey Joe

Dear Smokey,

This is a common complaint among men of advanced years. Bald 

headedness is a sure sign of maturity and my advice to you is to stop

worrying and to enjoy the last days in the twilight of your life.

Dear Dr Ram,

Recently a moustache competition was started within my company. 

Initially I was doing just fine and all my section and indeed, the whole 

company were envious of my specimen. But gradually my moustache began to

lose its impetus. It became all limp and straggly. I have tried numerous

methods such as applying hair-restorer, shampooing and back combing; but 

none have succeeded in restoring it to it’s former No 1 position in the 

company. Indeed I nave fallen way behind in the competition and I have 

even heard doubts being cast upon my manhood. Can you give me any advice?

Cpl Turnip





Dear Turnip,

There are times in our lives when we must face up to the hard, 

fact that we are not quite vhat we thought we were, this seems to he

the problem in your case. However the ability to grow a moustache really 

shcA'li mean very little in life these days. So do not worry about it.

As to the doubts on your virility surely the fact that you are in the Battalion, 

football team speaks for itself, bo do not worry unduly about it all.

If, however, you are determined to be on a par with everyone else 

in this respect, why not drop a hint to your CO that all the other moustaches 

fail to comply with regulations. The best time to do this would obviously 

be while you are away on R & R leave and no-one would suspect a thing!

Dear Dr Ram,

«11 my life I have been handicapped by a noticeably large nose.

It has not helped in my social life and constantly inhibits me in my 

approach to the opposite sex. 'would you advise me on plastic surgery.

I enclose a photograph of myself.

Dereck

Dear Dereck,

Nose reduction operations cost approx £10 per inch removed these 

days and I estimate from your pnotograph that in your case it would 

out at something around £ 120. îend me your phone number and I will discuss 

this further with you on a TRUNK 1111, call.

-0O0-

Porthcoming Events

1. ZEC A Coy will turn right at the main gate on at least one occasion.

2. Mr Power will decide to go on foot patrol as his backside is getting 

sore from so many mobiles.

3. Sgt Ransey, on being challenged by the RSM, will be able to produce 

his 'Bung',





4» Sgt Gilbert will be sent extra lavatory rolls from Creggan Camp to 

deal with his aenabrecL-

5. Sgt Randall-t(00d will not celebrate his 45th birthday in the fair 

city of Londonderry, (walking out is not permitted).

-0O0-

3 Platoon Notes

3 Platoon is still here braving abase, bottles, bricks and the occasi

onal ballet, so that the remainder of the Battalion can rest easy.

Lcpl Simpson (Sniffer) has been at it again. First of all with the 

aid of Lcpl Moles, he uncovered a pistol hidden in the vicarage. Unfort

unately it looked as though it had been left there by 'Long John Silver'.

Then we had the episode of the 'nose1 smelling ’Marzipan’ in Dunuore Gdne. 

Unfortunately all we got oat of that was a game of ’I’ll throw a stone/bottle 

brick, and you see if you can dodge it'., wioh the residents of that delig- 

hful area.

Cpl Sayers and Crow are not talking with the Engineers anymore, since 

they bricked them into a derelict they were using as an OP I

We've had one or two other small finds. Pte Christmas was looking for 

something to persuade a dog that it wasn’t wanted. When he found what he 

thought to be a mouth organ, and was just about to launch this at the dog 

he realized'that it, (the .jaenrth. organ) w rh'at it 1seomedP In fact

it turned out to be a loaded Thompson magi

Pronto's golden rasperry of the month goes to Lcpl Knight, who being 

not well informed on how to use Pye sets, accidently set it on the wrong 

spot whilst in an OP position. Sending a Sitrep ho was promptly told that 

he was on the wrong spot I little bit mystified he replied "But this is 

where they told me to come to I"





1 Is the ruoour that we hear true. Is the rest of the Battalion 

handing in its bedding as well?

Come back:, all- is forgiven op Coy, and you can have the Tesco, we 

dcr.-1 1 want i.tl

' Glad to have Conopo 25 with us at last. Now he can earn his pay like 

the.'rest of us, instead of collecting it under false pretences back in V- 

I Germany.

-0O0-

MiiNNERii MaKBTH ^ N

; | "'.' There is a saying that good manners cost nothing, v.e are ever so

polite at Blighs Lane.

Scene: Peaceful Sunday afternoon.

Suddenly peace is shattered by. hordes of youths hurling bottle© and stones 

into the caup. In the rush to get out of the Ops ltooci’to . a^e !what is 

happening Sgt M and Maj »v collide in tiie door.

Sgt M. ".lifter you Sir"

"Tank you Sgt. M"

Major rushes outside, receives stone in stouach and is carried off winded. 

Motto: it pays to be polite.

-0O0-

■ Ops Offr to lnt Cell: "What is a PIRA?*’ on the squawk box

QM called,

Answer: A PIROTECHNIC, Sir! ,





B GOMPJttY T,;,rn TLJAfl BY TWTCK.Y

For the benefit of those readers who axe not familiar with Company B 

I would like to take some of the ...-wraps off the of this splendid band 

of warriors.

Half hidden in the depths of Creggan Camp and wrapped in a skein of 

wires there is a hut from which,the scent of coffee wafts upon the morning 

breeze. The hum of radios coming from this hut could well persuade a v, 

passing bee that its hive was witnin, Should this bee venture inside, 

its 200 eyes would take in some remarkable sights, for the inhabitants 

of this hut are not like ordinary soldiers. They are a mixed and hairy 

crew who, led by Big Bee, attempt the impossible, to bring peace and 

normality to the South Creggan. Until recently uniform was seldom seen 

in here. Desert boots and slacks were worn by half the staff and civvies 

by the rest. Let us examine a sample of these men of iron who head Company 

'B\

First there is Big Bee himself, the squeaking of whose new boots 

invokes complaint from the touchy natives as he creeps around his manor 

by night. His old boots, so men say, fell apart on his f^et. after 10.years, 

service as he toiled back up the hill one stormy night. Heart-broken 

at the passing on of his old friends, he sent one boot to the British 

i*rmy Museum and the other to the Chief Scientist, N Ireland for evaluation 

as an IS weapon. Big Bee is fierce of feature, dry of wit, is kind to 

Peace ladies, cripples, dogs and small children but doesn’t go much for 

juke boxes, Star Trek or vegetable pasties.

His 2IC, who in emulation of his bosa lias sprouted whiskers, battles 

mainly with accounts, and classifies every month on the adding machine.

He spends so little time in bed it seems, that the platoon commanders ™- 

handcuffed him to it with a plasti cuff! Mutinous swine J Staange fellow 

he spends hours gazing longingly at the sky, making circular motions with 

both hands and muttering 'VE00M - VR00M1.



Chief of the Non-Coms is Sarn’t Major Upson, snail of body but with 

a nighty voice. He is at present recovering from a severe hair cut. The 

health of the Colour Sergeant, on the other hand, is failing as he battles 

to keep up with the platoons IS ammo expenditure.

o When the sun sets and darkness descends Lt Edey emerges, bear-like from 

hie lair and sets about his mysterious work, iis the sky lightens in the 

East he creeps back into his pit again. Rumour has it that should he be 

touched by the rays of the morning sun he would turn into a pumpkin. We 

think his colleague, Sgt King, has already turned into a cactus. He has 

now become so hairy that all we can see of him is his nose J Now you have 

nothing to lose by coming out in the daylight, Sgt king I Lcpl McCafferty 

is also turning to hair. It must be this Londonderry airi Ughi

Whose legs are those sticking out from underneath the Ops Room, table?

It must be Cpl Vvatret decoking a C42 or changing the oil filter on the Pye, 

Spider-like he spins his web to all comers of this camp, linking us all 

with his magic boxa«. His minions, Lcpl Martin and Ptes Davies and Dorrell 

(a real scaly-back), are responsible for the smell of coffee and also run 

the Bingo swindle.

, ' ’ * *

No time for more! Next month 'The Pompadour’ pulls the wraps off move of 

Company ’B’ H14. Read about the Pen-Pal ring operated by the company clerk 

and runner - the building and decorating business organised by Cpl Morris - 

the truth behind the Ops Officer rosta. Till next month then we say farewell 

to our readers, wives and loved ones, and reassure them that we aren't 

really going daft! Ha Ha!

. -0O0-

4 -Platoon •

4 Platoon (Rubbery four's of the last edition), have put their nick- 

naiae into store for the time being, due to the lack of interest on the part 

of the looals. But do not despair readers, 4 platoon, although they have 

fixed their Platoon Commander to relinquish his share in Dunlop, have not 

been inactive.



First we must of course congratulate Pte Hoger Maxwell (4 Platoon 

detached) on his brilliant fight which won hin the nBtr title at Wembley, 

(your fight was watched by all on the television). We wish you all the best 

doubt if you will pay us a visit in the near future - such is the price of 

faoel

Me welcone several menbers of the platoon who have joined us since you 

last heard fron us. These are, Lcpl Luigi Loudon who realised the error of 

his v/ays and left 5 Platoon to join us. Pte Chalky whight hae boon .. a 

dragged away fron the nurses at BMH Rinteln, and Pte Colin Mason joins ; ■. 

us frou the Depot.

k notice was put in Battalion Orders to the effect that all four legged 

friends who have taken fefuge in the Caap nust go, but our platoon adopted 

pet, although it has been seen on all fours in the area of the rear gate 

will be retained at all cost. Don’t worry Cheslie they won't get you, you 

know what I mean,

So the locals don't get to know the naiae of various notorious members 

of the platoon we try to give everyone a nicknaiue, these tend to change 

quite often, but unfortunately for gone, soiae of then stiok.

The nicknames are too numerous to mention but here are a few of them, 

Cpl Mike Izatt, late naue of ’Tich’ will now be known as ' (packers' for his 

fatal attraction' to water. Cpl 'Lank' Lancaster late ’Liutley' after his pet 

was found to be Kipper - (nothing to do with fish); and Dozy Cuiauings now 

to be known as 'Turkey’ having lost all signs of having a neck.

Pte 'Lips' Martin was in one of the Canp OPs when half a dozen cows 

came up to the edge of the camp; the following conversation was heard over 

the radio.

"Hello 21 this is 1, there are six cows uoving towards this location, 

over".

"21 Roger, what's so unusual that you reported them, over.-

"1, they are moving suspiciously, over.



I OEM BY LCPL JOE POULoCN 4 PLATOON

There I was in Creggan Caup 

That Sunday afternoon 

The locals cane up to our place 

To see what they could stone 

The CO tried, the big wigs too 

But that was all in vain 

So they sent for 4 Platoon 

To win the day again

There we stood with shields in hand 

Stood cool and caln and strong 

With 4 platoon in the front 

It wouldn't take too long 

Fearless as a pack of wolves 

we stood there side by side 

We didn't care about the odds 

We held our heads with pride

The stones they cane, the bottles too 

Landing all around 

But 4 platoon stood tall and strong 

Not one nan hit the ground.

We fired back with baton rounds 

The front line noved along 

With Sean and Gracy at the back 

Nothing could go wrong

The seconds passed, the ninutes too 

We'd nove up quite sone way 

The snatch squad had an easy tine ' 

They got six blokes that day 

And then the sky just opened up 

Opened like the sea :

Then they all ran hone to nun 

'Coz' it-was tine for tea.



CUfcS ACRO;&

*1, CLfO (B-5)
8. Pot (7)
.*10. Largest Waterfall (?)
12* TV Prc-oramas* islua...... (5)
13. Distant (3)
14, iiotcr ulub (Xoitbi) (3)
1b. Untruth (3)
16. kiddie od N&aliere (3)
20. Sgt A Coy - New Arrival (?)
21. Negro iepublis (7j
22. Alchfclic et&s (7)
2o. Keep cat of the way [2-5)
2?. first nauae of firm wivo :uakee 3D (3)
30. /./.—•• (3)
31. Beaties Awaru (Iaita) (3)
33. Beer (3)
35. hand, out.1 (5)
3o. Vote in a#ain (£-5)
37. li&jor froa the Jtock (7)
38. k run in oca a'iit ^3-5}

g u u k >> d c >c;

2. Put in (7)
3* Crtt left (7)
4* Hot a  particular Senior Officer (?)
5. OC 9PI In love (7)
6* 3 h. aNCilali (3-10)
7 , Edita*. (5-8)
9, Town taosn for its water (3)
1$. Provo or Official (Liifca) (3)
13. Charge (3)
1 5. Baby Vijer (3)
l7 o Sick ir. August (3-2-5)
1 5» w*e 1? lo*n
23® AgfcreKrii v- (7)
24. Well Known cnocolate (inita) (3)
?5. Working boat on Soi’tdora kiver (4-3) 
2t>« Check acocunta (2-5)



5 PLkTOQN

There is great talk in this magazine of the war "being *aged against the 

Paddys, but what of all the other wars currently being waged by various 1 

members of 5 Platoon. Your fly on the wall correspondent sends this report.

The 'Gasp. Gasp1 Cigarette war

Sgt 'Coffee' Cook was heard to gasp between wheezes that the situation 

is desperate, there has never been sucn a shortage of duty f£ee cigs since 

the seige of Stalingrad, (He was therejj). Better-half please noteJl

Dirty Holey Sock war

’Punchy' Hemmings now has holes two inches wide. His nearest rival 

'Shaky' Bellamy is only trotting behind, having just been on R & R, and 

had them all mended* The situation is described as holey !•

Dirty Washin War

'Constable' ..ilkins has capitulated and admitted that the vest he 

maintains was issued to him coloured grey was in fact originally white* He 

now claims the record for wearing a vest the longest.

Cuff Ifaji Ship war

Inspired by the example of his 'Fuhrer' Cpl 'Silent' Jaabbott has been 

cuffing it so hard he has finally worn away the sleeves of his KF shirt.

Vi hat tragedy* * J

The Late Late Night Show .<ar

'Gonker1 O'Mahony is winning hands down in his hard fought campaign to 

be last out of bed. He has successfully resisted all efforts by the Sunray 

minor downwards to beat him.



The Soccer Vex

'Eocky' ^Tierney our Celtic supporter has called a truce with Hangers 

supporters, 'MIGHTY' Mick Hiley and '.aggro' Scott on the understanding that 

if they don't get at him over Celtic's defeat, then lie won't go on about 

their crutches'!

I mention these wars simply so that everyone back in Paderbom will not 

;lose sight of where the real action is. Despite all the set backs, morale 

is still high.

6 PLaTOCN (THE KEYSTONE CQPc)

Since we issued the last statement on our activities in the area, 

several things of news value has happened. Having said that the whole 

platoon is now thinking furiously to remember if anything has happened, 

iih YesI We were involved in the annual visit by the Battalion to the Telstar 

Public House, the only one in the area; we weren't invited in for a drink 

but then the rest of the company had just asked two wanted men to accompany 

then to the police station. Rumours invented and diseminated by the rest 

of the company ±hat we were under age are untrue.

There aro a few kindly people in the Croggan Estate. Lt Jim Otter had 

his borot, lost during aggro some time ago, returned to him. Could this 

havo boon a gesture of goodwill.or should he heed the naming of a booby 

trapped cap badge. It is understood ho is having .it ulisinfeot-ei. ’

Ve have also laid on a demin strati on for the Chief of the Defence Staff 

(CDS) of a heavy squad, ha if the platoon comd (Lt Otter) does not have 

enough to worry about, the CDS then started to beat him over the head with 

a baton to test our new helmets.

Muoh to every ones delight, on our side that is, we actually saw the 

effect of CS gas on a crowd the other day when we fired it for the first 

time. Other platoons and Coy HQ please follow our example and then we won't 

get gassed by our own side in future.



Following a report in the Derry Journal, our local newspaper, that 

strongor measures would be used to disperse a crowd, 5 platoon aro denying 

that this means using Cb gas on a crowd of five I!I

Our congratulations to Cpl Eddie Standon on his promotion, not mentioned 

in the last edition and to Lcpl Flo Mann on his promotion more recently.

More Rumours.

Rumours that we have a crush on Maggie Campbell are strongly denied; 

she could crush us.For the uninitiated, Maggie is one of our more ardent 

admirers and supporters.

'' > • i »
Pte Colin Lloyd having actually hit a number of the rioting crowd with 

a rubber bullet will actually see thorn fell. Pte winker Watson will fire his 

baton gun.

We will be allowed to use the stronger measures talked about previously 

in the press.

We will never have to go and rescue C/o 22 (5Pl) from stone throwers 

or their map reading again.

Lcpl 'French1 Hawkins is adopting a lower profile than ever before 

(ha has lost 2 stone).

Rumours that the heavy mob have applied to become members of weight 

watchers anonymous are denied.

-oOo- 4 _  ... •

TOP OF THE POPS WITE THE KEYSTONE KOPS

1. These boots are made for walking - ii.ll of us

2. Follow the leader -mm Sgt Danny Bryant

3. There must be a way . ( rnm Cpl Eddie Standen

4.
« • • »

In the good old days - Lcpl Slim Hawkins

5. Puppy Love - Lcpl Flo Mann

6. Two little Boys - Ptes Pat & Colin Lloyd

7. Those magnificent men in their 

flying machines

#*» Coy HQ



8. Keep right on to the end of the road

9. James Bond Theme

10. Z Cars Theme

Lt Tim Otter 

Sgt Charlie King 

Pte John Furness

-oOo-

FREEDOM - SPEECH - a CTION

The boy stood on the lower deck of Craigavon Bridge in Old Derry 

A tattered top coat (made from some old goat) 

imd a squaddies discarded black beret

"I'll fight for our right, I'll fight to be free

He. gallantly told the night air
t ■ • '■

He shouted and raved as for freedom he craved 

.und the squaddies just stood and they c-tared

"Now listen young Mick” said ogt Magrick

"We know how you feel thats for sure

But if you don't shut up I shall kick your young butt

ioid then I'll be wrong with the law

Now Mick being strong carried on with his song 

And the Sergeant he started to boil 

So he grabbed Mick's old coat (made out of a goat) 

iind he threw It atrnigiat Into the Foyle.

The moral you see is as plain as can be 

If a cause you have got don’t be silly 

Don't argue with force or you may lose your cause 

■wad end up as bait in Loch SwillylJI]

’LITTLE SEGU LL’



DRUMs PLATOON NOTUb

Well now we are settled down in our new house for the next couple 
of months (Fort Pompadour) we feel its about time we made a contribution 
to this ever popular magazine.

Unfortunately we were unable to meet the deadline for last month's 
edition due to the pressures of work, but at last someone has informed 
OC 'Bullets' 'B1 that there are three m w e  platoons in the company (thanks 
whoever you-were). However, after our recent success in the Inter Platoon 
Competition, we hope to be able to maintain the same standard during 
this tour, we have already got off to a good start width two arrests, and 
we axe now fully confident that once the IRu get word of our presence 
they will be suspending all their operations against the Battalion.

Ve would also like to take this opportunity to welcome our two 
latest arrivals from the Depot, D/ivi Ken Wilcox who takes over from D/lvl 
'Smokey' Sutcliffe and Dmr Steve ^damson who should be joining us from 
the Rear Party in June. *ilso congratulations to our own Blob Lawrence 
on his award of C in C's Commendation (Lt Walsh, 5 PI watch it you've 
got a rival), also all-our best wishes to Lcpl (The Doog) Staples and our 
’Dog' Blackboum who were both married recently.

Finally we would like to send all our love and best wishes to all 
our wives, children and girlfriends at home both in OK and BdOR.

'SHEtJO1

'THE POIJIlDOUR SOLDIER'

The Salamanca Eagle with its golden claws 
Is the insignia of The Pompadours

Jx Pompadour like any other soldier 
Doesn't like it when he's sent to Ulster

Creggan Camp is where some of them stay 
What a place to earn four months pay

Death and violence is part of their scene 
Peace and gratitude is just a dream

tie fought them in the Clonard 
we fought them in the Falls 
We've fought them in the Creggan 
we've got them by the

The Officers have a mess and the Sargeants too 
For the Junior Ranks a Choggy shop will do

The Powers of Command aren't too bad
Looking over the years maybe the best we’ve had

Realists are the Pompadours
They enforce if necessary the Politicians laws

BY ’UKGY’ OF THE DRUMS







Finally the following forecastss-

1. That 'Gilbert' Harding will stay in bed all day thus sparing us a 

peel or two of his lively laughter.

2. That ’ocratcher' will keep his windscreen intact until the end of the 

tour.
. v jir; ' . . . : ■ j >/, ' ,

3. That route ’PRIMROSE’ will be allocated to the next patrol which goes 

out to pick flowers whether they be for a church service, a Sergeant's 

Mess Dinner Night or the Peace Ladies tea party.

4. That eventually the OC's Rover will reuain continuously on net on the 

day before the Company changes over to the PYE system.

-oOo-

7 Platoon Notes

Yes C/s 31 has at last decided to donate some of their literary genius 

to this magazine. Until now we have remained silent as the literary content 

of the last issue was considered below our standard.

We are now settled in our beautiful surroundings in the Creggan Motel, 

the locals seem very friendly because they'ra always trying to give us 

presents 'Bricks and bottles' usually at hign speed, and being good mannered 

we have returned their hospitality with gifts of rubber and sweet smelling 

scent, however, we yet have,to beftt 'B* Coy at this bartering.game.

The Enclave remains quiet even though Lcpl (The Hose) Peck has tried 

to stir up trouble, and it is now rumoured that he is becoming addicted to 

tea, several others appear to be suffering from this complaint also. I'm 

afraid we've no entries for the Golden Pillow award as we all work too hard 

(mostly in other Coy areas!}!), anyway whats a pillow for?

The whole platoon take this opportunity to wish Ssgt George Boss and 

Pte Mick Edvards all the best and get better soon. Rumour has it that 

they're in a play at the hospital, well someone said something about a 

CASTE U t



C COMPANY IHTKCDUGTOHY NOTEo

Combat C's area of operation has increased somewhat since tiie last 

edition. This is perhaps a good tiling, for every time we assist our noble 

neighbours in the Creggan every reserve element of the Battalion is alerted. 

«.part from explosive bricks and jumping jack torches' the OC has, lost hie 

windscreen (twice), his beret (once) and his cool (occasionally). So you 

can sec that we are delighted with our enlarged area.

9 Platoon have now dug themselves in at the Farm. Should you pay them 

a visit you will find them anxious to repel borders except, of course, the 

Quartermaster whom they hope will supply them with a Keymatic 'Washing Machine 

central heating, colour television and Pc que floor and a sunken oval bath, 

-any one else who is welcome can count on tea and cakes should they call in 

the afternoon.

We've had our share of bangs, one in a hedgerow of a country lane, 

another a lot closer to home, i.hat was thought to have been a well organised 

mortar attack which had everyone in the Ops Room hitting the deck turned 

out to be the doctor's means backfiring.

A word on the Recce who are still with us, though seen and not heard, 

difficult to understand their whisperings. Funny how the nicknumbers 

OC Recce selected for the Enclave coincide with barns - excellent OPs of 

course.

Now let us scratch the following rumours.

1. Me all know that 6 PI specialise in haircut ting but there is no truth

in the rumour that 9 PI have taken on the darning of the Battalion's socks 

even if it has countless amounts of wool - OC's recently cropped hair spun

into bouncing balls of olose (k)nit!

2. That the CSM will exchange his Bung for a baton round providing 2IC 8 PI

can spare one.

3* That Bone of the Recce Platoon will be employed by 'Fertilizer Fred

the Farmer' -during their Block Leave.



We've now lost the Farm to Yokel 9> still I suppose they need Supreme 

Seven for better things. Pte Skipworth wants it put on record that after 

observing CSM 'C Coy for sometime, he should have Ssgt Terry Goulding's 

job, as he's always in a track suit and playing sport. We now have a 

venerable old pensioner in the platoon who's always telling us of his exper

iences here in the first rising in 1916, but don't worry Sandy (the ancient) 

McBlain we’d follow you anywhere (we nave to, he drives the 4 tonner).

.u. note to the Tay Office, is there any truth in the rumour that t>gt 

(Haggis) Millar wants a transfer to the Farm, as Fort George-isn't Wild 

and Wooly enough for him. also it’s been noticed that Cpl (Solomon) Rosenhead 

has great difficulty parting with money on pay days, he says it's something 

to do with his religion.

Well we can't spend all day on this literary epic as soueones bound to 

need our help soon, as usual. So from overworked 31 we bid you farewell.

WJD IIIrd

-oOo-

"GP SIGNIFICANCE”

(Or the true story of an everyday operation 
in the 'Land of the Little People")

It was 2359 hrs (12 O'clock at night for the uniniated) the hour when 

any sensible person should be in,bed, so being sensible (no coouents please)

I was, However, just as I was drifting into the land of nod, there came 

a loud shout from the magic box "all Sunrays and Sunray Minors to the Kremlin 

*iSP". So out got. "Jet propelled George" and myself and off we went at great 

speed. OP Significance was on, but this time with a difference.

after a clear briefing, everybody understood where they didn't have 

to go, and \i' Coy attached minions learned that it wasn't a riot that they'd 

come for. So off we all went to decide by process of elimination where we 

had to go.



My location was in the comer of a field, and by 0300 hrs we were in a 

testicle position observing the road. For the next four hours the traffic 

was'light, so light in fact that we didn't see any, Then over the hill came 

a nan on a bike, Action Stations", up jumped Lcpl (intellingence 1973)

Moles who-promptly started flinging coltrops all over the road behind him.

The remainder of-the highly trained team ground into action, and the man 

stopped, promptly falling off his bike, ^fter the cheering by the team at 

seeing another 'human being' bite the dust, the local was closely questioned, 

"I've cone to nilk the cows" was his reply in a stony Irish accent (which 

is not surprising really!), oo having established that the cows in question 

were of good Northern Irish stock and no relation to the Southern (Kerrygold 

Explosive) type, he was sent on his way.

The traffic from then on began to get heavy, 2 tractors, 2 cows, and 

a GPO van, later, a call cane fron the corridors of power, saying the immor

tal words ".i decision should be reached in the next 30 minutes", then 

followed the longest 30 minutes in recorded Battalion history, 2 hrs later 

we were told transport and relief is on its way (i should have known it 

normally takes the powers that be 3 hrs to decide between tea or coffee).

.then the convoy stopped, the road ./as very effectively blocked by 3 landrovers 

2 x 4  tonners and a ’Jumbo' (although what an elephant was doing there no-one 

seemed to know!). On we jumped (or should that be crawled) with thoughts 

of bed and hot tea, however, this was not to be, for after a tour of the 

Northern area we met up with the 'Platoon Banana' where we had started £ hr 

before, ii comment was heard during this £ hrs tour of the Enclave "Doesn't 

the countryside look beautiful at this time of day" (well not exactly that, 

but this is a family mag after all!!)

There were several lessons to be learnt from tnis massive operation as 

follows:

(l) There's not much traffic along country lanes between 0300 hrs and 

0700 hrs.

(2) Irish fields are exceedingly cold at this time of year.

(3) 2 x 4  tonners cannot pass an elephant in a country lane without 

demolishing a hedge!



(4 ) Last but not least who ever gave Secret Squirrell the tip off that 

started the OP in the first place nust have been very amused! iI

rd
WJD III

-0O0-

8 Platoon Notes

Well as our time gets shorter and our area gets bigger, things are at 

last beginning to settle down. Now that we have handed over our VCP to the 

Gunners and 9 Platoon have got the Faria we have got more time to do our 

patrolling and get to know the area. The new domain is quite different 

from the Southern part, being more open over greater ranges.

But of course we still get called in to help out in the Creggan now 

and again. So long as there is a good replenishment of rubber and gas we 

don't mind. On our last visit down there Pte *^1' Heilman collected three 

stitches in his head. That got him worried because of his days to do but 

when the medic said something about £5 per stitch his eyes turned to brown 

ale.

L fenv members of the platoon have bad their R &, R so morale is getting 

high again except for the PI Comd who only receives bank statements in the 

post; either he's getting very rich or his girl friends have fallen in love 

with the man in the cupboard.

Pte 'Cod eyes' Blake is perhaps a little home sick as its been notioed 

that he hasn't yet crossed a stream without testing it for depth. In fact 

he takes to water like a fish, its a pity the water in the showers doesn't 

do the same thing for him.

8 -PI Poeit The Vicar stood there singing

And saying all the prayers 

jjid all the congregation 

Stood up before their chairs



"Now bow your heads and listen" 

the chaplain softly said 

"For this I say from not my lips 

But fron him above your heads"

He took water to the thirsty 

■ • and food to those who starved

This made then glad to be alive 

Like a few at C/b 5"

The chaplain slowly raised his eyes 

V.'hich caused him some dismay 

For he noticed that one of his flock 

was looking the other way

The man he saw was small in size 

But not around the 'gut'

He wore no hat upon his head 

Just the glasses on his face 

On top of which his hair was flat 

where a tiger once had laid

bo listen to the Lord 0 People

For he is God almighty

For if you don't, he'll cast his spell

jind look what he did to 'Joe 90'

Sgt-P

-oOo-

9 Platoon Notes

We start this months saga with the news that although no one has fallen 

through a roof, our own Cpl Rog Hawkins has managed to fall off one!

But even that feat has been outdone by Pte 'Kenny' kondal who managed to 

fall into the butts of Eglington range.



.anyway, to go to the main story, we have now established ourselves down 

on the country esta; 3 in a more permanent nature. We now have prior claim 

to the only working bath in the areal end are settling down to the rural 

life. The shooting is very good even though our crack shot Sgt 'ruck’ 

Stannard took 5 shots to bag one pigeon. Comment "nust have been a tough 

pigeon", iis to the fishing - although we can't actually go and sit on the 

bank - Cpl Hawkins manages to obtain a 101b Salmon off a visitor to one of 

our checkpoints. Comments It was very tasty - the PI Comd asks why he 

didn't get any - could it be that they heard about his love for Salmon! 

or was he fast asleep in bed!

But despite all these, pastoral pleasures we have our moments of action. 

It was a dark quiet night. The section bad just returned from investigating 

a report of shooting. Suddenly, piercing the silence, "Hello 33 this 33u 

I have just had something thrown at me", Cpl Monty Beaumont asked back 

"Who was it". Pte 'Cuddles' winter replied "I dunno, I'm not getting off 

the floor to find out". - The intrepid prowlers went out to check up and 

found that the cause of the incident was a piece of the roof falling in.

In conclusion..we would liko to congratulate Big Saddy or. his 

promotion to Iicpl, but especially on his marriage to Glynn on Saturday 

5 May. We all wish them both all the best.

-0O0-

;
QUOTABLE QUOTES

*
Many people feel ‘guilty* about things they shouldn't feel guilty about, 

in order to shut out feelings of guilt about things they should feel guilty 

about.

Having the right to do it doesn't mean its right to do it.

Why aru»t the phrase, "It is none of my business" always be followed by the 

word "but"?





SUPPORT COMPuKY NOTLS

Since the last edition of '-The Pompadour’ ouch has happened in ’Big 

Five'. For a start, we have left our charming old country house situated 

in acres of rambling parkland - alias Brooke Park - and moved to a charming 

little seaside residence situated in acres of rambling rubble with our own 

landing stage - alias Fort George. The .question is - will we move again in 

tine for the next edition.

The move obviously coincided with a further lowering of profile so 

that the Company was not allowed to take Shantallow in it's iron grip, but 

given a sort of reserve role. Nobody is more frustrated than the 2IC who 

hasn't had a Coyle at a VCP for nearly 10 days! und bearing in mind the 

6 - 1  defeat of a certain football team (arsenal it is) last night, it is 

very doubtful whether he will return from his ft & £ this weekend.

However, it is only a matter of time before ’Big Five' gets back on 

the ground again with our very own chunk of the City - watch out f>,

’Smiler'

(I wouldn’t presume to fill the rest of this page! Ed)



ASSth,LT PIONIuLIRS

Owing to the lack of interest in the last issue of the Ponpadour, we 

(that is us) thought we would liven tilings up, so ''ere goes.

We started off with a big bang but I'm happy to say all our casualties 

are doing very well. ^11 the lads still at the front send their regards 

to Pte ’Bones' Bowers, Pte 'Hawkeye' Hawkins and Sgt 'Mad' Madlin, luckily 

enough, so the rumour goes he landed on his head so he’s okay. No hard 

feelings Sarge. Anyway he's coning back to show us how things should be 

done. Fatso kard 22, keeps looking about hoping to find a Claymore so 

as he can have another rest at Portrush. Cpl ’Copper' Phillips says he 

is entering for the gymnastic competition, myself I'M not saying a thing.

iifter that, tilings were relatively quiet except for border patrols 

with the Gunners, if any of you have heard rumours that WOII FLOvflJH is 

entering for the next National don’t back hin as he will probably fall 

at the first fence, we had a small incident involving little fat 'Hells 

Angel’ Booker, he says he’s certain that the door was a wooden one but 

he.was proved wrong when his baton went through it. Eventually an enraged 

Paddy opened the door and as he did so a scream pierced the night as ’Hells 

i*ngel' Booker trod on the Paddy's big toe. I^caiiH tell you the naues 

that he was called as Mary Whitehouse would have a hay day with us (if 

you really want to know, try and find the shy wRaC that was last seen 

heading for home).

Those of you who were in the Creggan when Don 'Crying' Webb ran crying 

down the road after the man in the wheelchair had hit him in the snout 

with his walking stick, don't believe Don's story. He says that it just 

made his eyes water, it isn't true, he really was crying, believe me.

If you have seen a number of Sgts walking about with a weeks stubble on 

their chin you will know they have tried being a pioneer Sgt and failed. 

Hard Luck Sgt Turner, still you had a try didn't you. anyone else who 

thinks they are good enough to taJw the job on please apply to WOII FLOWER 

and then we can see if you come up to the required standard. If you have 

any doubt about yourself, don't bother as you won't last long.

well thats all for now, looking forward to the next action packed 

edition of the one and only Great Ponpadour. Anyone who reckons they can 

match us, don't try as you don't stand a chance.



MORTAR PLATOON SITREP

The Mortar Platoon who are now in Fort George are really having a 

ball here. Don't be fooled by the name of our camp - it is a rumour 

that while we were on BONCiLuNNi* VCP we were attacked by a herd of cows 

and had to be rescued by John .iayne & the 7th Cavalry.

Lt Dixon is spending a lot of time studying the traffic laws, .after 

he has finished M s  22 years, he hopes to join the RUC as he loves 

directing the traffic at 3 O'clock in the morning.

Pte James came round with a book the other day and said "I haven't 

got to read the newspaper for Lamb Chops anymore as I have just found out 

that he can read". The book was in 2g" lettering and was entitled 'Tilley 

The Traction Engine'. Lemuy is also offering a stick of i.rigleys chewing 

gum for sale - £10 ono.

Lcpl Heard is on sick leave (he says R & R). i*s he is 5ft short 

and the kerbs are 2ft he gets gravel raah on his - - - - 1 V<ould you 

believe•

'Kipper Coe when he has not been sleeping has recently been creeping 

around Mr Dixon in an effort to watch Leeds play in the Cup Final. Normally 

the fee for being able to watch Match of the Day is 25p but popular demand 

may push the price up for the Cup Final, ut least one member of the 

Company has no interest in the match.

Lcpl San Starbuck, the champion Old Holbom smoker has sworn to give 

up smoking. If anyone sees him smoking next week, please let a member 

of the Mortar Platoon knew or use the confidential phone.

we were all sorry to leave our country estate. There are several 

reasons for this. Many of the rather large members of the Platoon miss 

the Sauna bath and of course we miss our daily exercise with the brush 

and broom. The IDC are however rumoured to be considering a presentation 

to us for our efforts at Tesco VCP. Still you never know there may be 

some areas to clean.



iJTTI T^iNK PLATOON

Well, we eventually arrived at Port George, relunctantly leaving 

behind our country mansion enclosed in a area of beautiful landscaped 

parkland, barbed wire and sangars in order that the Battalion, less its 

strong could have the pleasure of our company. Regrettably we had to 

leave behind our illustrious Platoon Sgt so he could find time to have his 

appendix removed, which we.are. led -to-believe was a major operation - 

we are glad to see you have made a speedy recovery. Lofty Coombs is 

enjoying' his well earned rest having expressed his heading prowness against 

the Cregganite 1st 150 - well done Lofty! Cpl Murphy (he who needs 1»o 

carry an orange box) having taken his leave before joining us here, soon 

got to grips with the situation and quickly felt the impact of his presence.

k word to all serious minded, deep thinking .un ti-Tankers - keep it
X X  X X

up, you are doing extremely well, well at least} some, all, seldom, once 

or twfce (Xselect as applicable).

SEE SPOTS

Cpl Billimore had his boots off and so it is rumoured did our much 

admired MT NCO. Wall ..aldron has organised a bring and buy sale at the 

MUPP VCP. Etiquette Burrell nearly went to church, u. sight so couuon in 

our former country estate in beautiful down-town Rosemount, has now been 

handed over to the LUC, 30 lets hope, anti tankers we don't go into River 

Conservatory.. Lcpl Zielke cordoned off Brook Park when he found his copy 

of Mien Kampf missing. Lt Lacey appears to have lost all chances of any 

future promotion since he is insisting that all infantrymen should be 

proficient road sweepers, flow do you sweep bottles and tins up quietly ? 

Sooty please come back, Sweep would come in handyI

-0O0-

The Commanding Officer, OC C Coy and OC Sp (Big Five) all went for 

their pre-release interviews in Heaven. On reaching Higher Formation they 

were assembled in front of the Supreme Commander who requested them to give 

a report of their accomplishments and their requests foi the brighter 

future. Lt Col Tall-Tripping stated ’’Sir I have commanded ’The Stompadours’ 

during hazardous occupations and have converted ruffians to gentlemen".



The Suprene Commander ordered the CO to sit at his right hand and congra

tulated him.

OC fC* Coy Major Wiles stated he had led his men during difficult 

days fighting the MacDoodle Terrorists and also was a staunch supporter 

of the Hearing Aid Club. The Commander congratulated him and sat him in 

the left hand chair.

OC 'Sp' Coy (Big Five) stepped forward, gave a beaming smile and 

asked the Supreme Commander why he was sitting in Big Five's chair! I

-0 O 0 -

Extract from a statement made on Army Form B 117 (injury Report):

"wMlst a member of a patrol which came under heavy stoning I took 

refuge behind a front gate to a garden path. The owner of the house, 

approached me, in his wheelchair and, proceeded to hit me over the head 

with his walking stick., thereby causing lacerations to my head".

Editors Comment: A 'sticky' end to the incident! (Ed)

-0 O 0 -

WHuT DC' jfOTJ KNO'i. .^BOUT THE a KM* ?

1. When were medals first struck?

2. When was corporal punishment abolished?

3. Who was the first Jew tc hold a commission in the British ^rny? 

■answers on back page
-o O o -  

MAN OF V IS IO N

During a miners union meeting, only one man opposed the call for 

strike action, "What pit do you work in, lad?" asked the ohairman,

"I don't" came the reply, "I'm the hire purchase man from the television 

shop".





ECHELON NOTES

by

WHEELS

it. few hurried notes before I disappear to Bordon.

By the time you read this we should have settled in at Fort George. 

It's quite a pleasant change serving alongside the Royal Navy even if their 

ship never leaves port.

If I am to single out anyone for this month, I must congratulate the 

cooks on the high standard of food they are producing twenty four hours 

a day, for over four hundred people. Their chief has done well, although 

it seems to have upset his Thair do1.

Congratulations to the football team on their Infantry Cup success.

Sir iilf JEKKS - WELL DONE IIII (on finding your beret too).

-0O0-

BRUSH UP YOUR GERhLN HIGHLY CODE BY HEELS

In an effort to get you all through your next 'TICK' Test - here are 

a few problems that should get you on the right lines.

1. What is the meaning of the traffic lights when only the yellow light 

is winking.

a. Halt at the road junction.

b. Traffic lights are out of order.

c. Traffic from left and right have priority.

d. Traffic on wider road has priority.

e. Noroal priorities at road junction applies.



2. When does a signal given by a policeman in Germany no longer reuain 

in force.

a. When he drops his hands.

b. After one minute.

c. When he changes his position on the. road and/or gives another 

hand signal.

d. When he blows his whistle.

e. when he looks in another direction.

3. Up to what distance from a cross-road is parking forbidden when not 

otherwise prohibited.

a. 5 metres

b. 10 "

c. 15

d. 20 "

e. 25 "

4. When are you allowed to sound your horn in a built up area in Germany.

a. Never.

b. Vi hen there is potential danger to others.

c. Only when overtaking or about to be overtaken.

d« At anytime in the* abscnno of prohibiting signs,

e. only after dusk.

5. What does the expression 'achlecte Wegstrecke’ on a German road sign

mean.

a. Steep down hill gradient.

b. On coming traffic.

c. Change of traffic lanes.

d. Bad road surface.

e . Road narrows.



Really, could this p o u ib ly b e the rearward view of 4 piatQon fl Coy p(Mj thg Thomp.on, Neary, Cpl
Lancaster, L/Cpl. Robertson.

L/Cpl. Scott with 22C showing a thirst for adventure. Lt. Field, WOII Upson and Maj. Veitch show Mr. Kent 
the cream o f  the Battalion!

Lt. Otter with the 6 PL heavies. ‘ You say he's been like this ever since he returned from 
Warminster7 (Visit o f  General Leng).



You have heard o f ‘Big 5.' Now you knoui what 
makes it 'Tick '

Final issue at Drumahoe.

L eft to right: WOII Lewin (Dove). CFN Aitken (George), pt fensom e and Tarka Pte Marshall
CFN  Beadle (Rumple), L/C. Newton (Steve). L/C Tayler censume a a ,a  ko. r ie  marsna

(Spud), CFN Gallop (Steve), CFN Johns (Steve).

Bath time at Mullenan House. Let's try this on then.



6. Y/hat does the expression FoHMLffl'fliESCHEL mean on a German road sign.

cl • Road narrows.

b. Change of traffic lanes.

c. blow down.

d. Verge unsafe.

e. Bad surface.

Answers on back page.
-0O0-

XI •- . • , . . .

PAY OFFICE NUTIAi

By the time our notes get to the press we will have taken up residence 

in the Londonderry Hilton at Fort George, having just settled in and got 

tilings straight at Drumahoe we were told to pack our kit and move, amidst 

cries of "Paderbom or bust” and "Pepis here I coue" we leapt into the 

four tonners for our journey to an 'unknown' destination. Imagine, our 

consternation when we stopped at Fort George 1 We finished making our beds 

in the transit accommodation only to find it was to be our abode for the 

next three months (or as we say in the trade the sext 5 pay days).

The thought of moving to the other side of the river did not exactly 

fill us with glee but we must admit tne idea of midnight bathing in the 

River Foyle did hold a certain attraction for us, that is until such time 

we saw it J after looking at the Foyle we feel that there is still hope 

for the River Tyne.

Boob of the month is awarded to Cpl Mackrell. when visiting 'the Farm' 

to pay 9 PI one Wednesday he was seen to approacn one- of the sangars and 

speak the magic words "Do you want some pay ?" when no answer cane fron 

within, Cpl Mackrell burst into the sangar and poked the shadowy figure 

in the back, "Vie 11 donH you want any pay this week?", It was only then 

that the dummy fell to tne floor! He was seen to walk away muttering 

"well, whats one more ducu^y in 9 PI"*

The battle carries on between ogt Millar and Cpl Rosenhead for tiie 

affections of the bird in the bank. i>gt Millar lias taken a short lead by 

his nutterings of R.H.I.P. !'. - (Rank .teas its Privilogos),-



Finally we would just like to say tliat our doors are always open to 

the Pompadours, 7 days a week but not quite 24 hrs a day (vie have to get 

our beauty sleep, and looking round the office we need it! I). We are always 

pleased to see you whether you have travelled to us by road, sea or air.

• ■
Congratulations to Captain Franks on successfully closing his Company 

Fund for audit, ill he needs now is a short course in turns-' ilo operating 

and he will be fully trained for a job on the groundstaff of that up and 

cooing Boccer club situated in North London that he raves about 1!

-o0o~

THE JOKER

There is a trouble naker living down at Echelon 

Goes by the rather funny name of Terry Bodenham 

The tricks he plays on others are funny to be sure 

This is just one of many but you may know of more

vi/hilst one day the LiJJ at self help were employed 

Helping’ themselves to extras was the work they most enjoyed 

This trouble maker gave a grin and rubbed his hands with glee 

Told them to take the shelving belonging to the .LET

'if you want some shelving Dave you'll find it over there

I don't think I need it, you can take it anywhere

But if you think you want it you must take it right away

There's nc cnance of it staying here, not for another day

Dcaing in the. office chaix’ was Geordie Cathrae yet 

Dreaming of the day when back to RECCE he would get- 

when a very funny noise outside cut off his foghorn snores 

There was his precious shelving clutched in REMEs grubby paws

Then his face went bright red and his fiery eyes bulged out 

From his gentle rosebud lips came the most awful shout 

From his R & R chair he.jumped up with a leap 

Those thieves were disturbing.his afternoon sleep



Out of his office he tunbled all a'quivering with rage 

The words that he used we can't print on this page 

Those poor craftsmen stood there all week and forlorn 

.and trembled whilst from them some great strips were t o m

Howling with laughter, with tears in his eyes 

Our trouble maker stood there enjoying his lies 

With hands on his belly, doubled up with great mirth 

The worst practical joker on this mother earth

Back to their gaffer the Draftsmen did run 

Before Geordie got angry and went for his gun 

Dave Lewin went hunting the source of this wit 

Terry'd better get moving or he'll be in the #@bc.£"*

'BLUEBEl l 1

-0O0-

Professor Joad, the philosopher and BBC Brains Trust personality 

was once waiting at Reading Station when a London train made an 

unscheduled stop. He jumped aboard, only to be told by a porter, 

"I'm afraid you will have to get off, sir. This train doesn't stop 

here."

Unabashed, Joad replied, "In that case, don't worry - I'm not on it.

THS DOG

The truth I do not stretch or shovo 

When I state the dog is full of love 

I've also Droved,‘by aotufci test 

A wet dog is the lovingest.



'EEKET GOOD1

There once was a QjVI naned Jenks 

'.ihose beret had been worn in the ranks 

Ee woke up one mom, to find it iiad g o m  

î nd thought, 'The MOO's up to his pranks

That QM roared around the place 

and glared hard at the MTO1s face 

Hoping he would wilt and declare his guilt 

iJid restore the beret with grace

Later the (̂.1 had cause to grimace

./hen going to his 'safe' place

The turn of the key, revealed for all to see

His beret in front of his face

’.ackers'

-oOo-

'OUR ADMINISTER OF TxUJJhPORT'

There is an C'd man of Herts

»<ho is in charge of our? motorised carts

He's at the end of his tether

Because of the Irish weather

Makes the things go in fits and starts

Now our MTO is quite renown

For his grading fron old Bordon town

Though he became a yTO

His vehicles still won't go

*uid bids for Heavy Goods licences fell down

Our MTO refuses to lose face

So he's returning tib that Bordon place

He says he doth yearn

The job of a Tech ,*djt to learn

But tie can't stand the Echelon pace



Now when he secs this he'll go ’crackers' 

iind we're ready to wager ten 'smackers' 

That the authors of this rhyme 

He would have doing time 

If it wasn't old Jenksy and ackers

-0O0-

STuFF HUGHE'S LITTLE BUNG

Staff Hughes had a little Bung 

With a bright and shining look 

And to the paymaster one day 

His shining Bung he took

He was to pay in Jiir Flight Funds 

But soon was having a fit 

For into the paybob he had paid 

His Bung as a twopenny bit

Sgt Millar picked up the office phone 

To get the Mess lads to the fore 

If he was caught without his bung 

He'd buy Draw tickets galore

The lads converged on the office block 

Staff Hughes thought it no joke 

So the paymaster gave back his Bung 

To save him going broke

'ackers'

-0O0-

THE AMPUTATORS

There's one I care fbr even less

Than him who toasts me with "God Bless"

The TV weather maiden snappy

Who waves goodnight with "Have a hapoyl"



HEADQUARTER COMPANY NOTES 

OPiBxATIO iS/ORDERLY ROOM 1-OTES

Having b en asked if I would write the notes, re lied 'YES SIR', then, 

followed my reply by asking 'WK/iT NOTES IS THAT, SIR', I found myself 

nominated as a sub unit editor for the Pompadour Magazine. No problem 

I thought - merely approach each person in the departments, get their 

contribution and consolidate the literary talent into the finished, article. 

Shown inmediately below is the consolidated articles

The article: ?

Strange I thought - it can't be that th:;y are too busy; they must be shy. 

The reporters of the Derry Journal never seem to have a problem getting people 

to make conments about the -.nglians. I'aybe my technique is wrong or perhaps 

the Derry Journal reporters enjoy the response of a more collectively extrovert 

community though, jrobably, they have the advantage of an expense account!

For sure the staff are not going to speuk about themselves so it must 

be done for them (I am relying on the editor to delete .nything which could 

cause my employment to be terminated).

One officer who was employed in the Operations Room for a very brief 

period before departing for Headquarters 2nd Division had a favourite saying 

which was 'I hate talking shop during working hours'. We have yet to learn 

what he thinks about receiving mail during working hours from a plump secretary 

who enjoys cooking but not figure skating!

The current Operations Oificer, Captain ROMILLY, after very little 

practise is mass producing technical drafts for the teleprinter operators.

If he writes letters home which are punctuated by PD CM< <JJOTJ BT CLN 

.3J.ES PAREN etc, it is not his fault but the brainwashing caused by the 

repetitive jargon we ask him to use.





Obviously, our SEAGULL has read, well the Commanding Officer's foreword 

in our last edition of the Pompadour Magazine as he has 'balanced attrition' 

to a fine art. He spends 5C$ of his time in hie offioe and 50^ in the Operations 

Eoim thereby satisfying his latent tendencies towards 'G! work. (He sometimes 

finds another 10-* which does not exist so that he can sneak out in flack jacket 

or soccer strip!). His staff have not yet worked out his intentions regarding 

the attrition as used with the balance. ;e hope that he makes the arrests in 

the Operations Room and uses Public Relations tactics in the Orderly Room.

The RSM (Chief Bung) has the misfortune to be accommodated ne,ct to the 

Orderly Room, divided only by a flimsy partition. He is very helpful because 

sometimes when the staff are discussing some highly technical clerical problem 

to which there is no answer the key to the problem will be forthcoming from the 

other side of the fence! when we offer advice the other way on such trivialities 

(so JV tells me) as haircuts, discipline etc, the advice is not accepted in the 

same spirit - I wonder why not??.

The 'Chief Lark the Pompadours' sits at his desk(s) in the 'Pompoury' 

waging his own battle against the enemy - an accumulation of paperwork and 

drafts. His problem is how is he to keep the workload flowing when most of 

his staff are committed to Sangas or sat at the teleprinter. (the truth is that 

they are in bed claiming to have completed such tasks to the limits of physical 

endurance). It all has a ha : >y ending though, similar to the yarn '.ihat is the 

fastest game in the world? - pass the parcel in a Belfast/Londonderry Pub’.

The Chief Clerk's game is to catch the person in possession of a typewriter 

(there are not enoqgto,'. to go around). Be assured, a clerk can pass on a typewriter 

quicker than FSLIX can move a bomb. Cpl (Sludge) 3TLSS, due to his placid nature, 

is usually the one to be caught in possession but my how the practise is improving 

his typing talentsI

Sig (Sparky) THACKER committed the error of errors by attempting to watch 

television wnilst operating a teleprinter. This may have had negative results 

as far as teleprinter work was concerned but it had a positive effect on Sparky 

because, it caused a short, he blew a fuse, and he has now been brought down 

to earth in hospital. Thankfully we are assured that his ailment is no cause 

for real concern and we wish him a speedy recovery and hope that he is granted 

well earned leave after his batteries have been recharged \y the hospital staff.



Cpl (li':.jfc) M cCa r thy has now managed to extricate himself from under a pile 

of R and R leave applications and has, after draining 20 biros, deposited his 

work on the local movement.; branch- He still has to work out shy an application 

for R and R Leave must include the applicant's date of birth. I suggest that

it may be considered immoral to grant somebody R and R leave if they have not 

become of age.

Pte VICKERS has now lost the nickname 'Calamity' (he couldn't spell it) and 

likes to be known as 'JV1. Somehow he manages to store all our correspondence 

in 2 X 4 drawer lockers. Occasionally he will file something in a logical 

sequence which ensures that it will never be found again. ? ost G, A or Q matters 

end up as Q - ' QUESTION' . . hen he attends a NCOs Cadre please do not let him

file his own report or he will never get promoted!

Pte (Say RED backwards) ALLAH was seen burning waste paper at grave risk 

to himself. He has been declared a fire hazard and the remedy will be found in

the barbers. (Before these notes are printed).

L cpl (Porky) PRIME'S typing talent is lost to the Orderly Room one week 

in every month - he helps the PRO collate notes, type, duplicate and distribute 

this magazine. It Is-: somewhat a busman's holiday for him but we know that ho 

enjoys the task.

Having finished tie personalia and made last minute offers for contributions 

without success I can close by mentioning that there is unanimous agreement by 

us on some things. v>'e are thrilled by the fine success of the soccer team 

in the Infantry Cup Pinal aai, the sheer grit, determination and skill from Pte 

MAXWELL in becoming an A3 A champion by beating such a formidable apoonent in 

the final. Sporting events could not have produced better morale boosters. 

Another cup of cheer is the post orderlyUriDging letters from our loved ones. 

Please keep them coming girls - news of your wellbeing and the progress of our 

children is champion to savour.

-o

ASPIC

What a pity that ftppic 

Doesn't rhyme with elastic 

Because gee whiz 

It is

MUSTARD

I'gi mad about mustard

Even with custard





DEuTH OF -u BURGLE

Raymond Hanson cursed under his breath as he knocked over.the brass 

candlestick. It rolled in a circular movement, stopped half over the old 

mantlepiece, tottering. In the moonlight Hanson saw it would fall in the 

tiled hearth and perhaps make enough noise to wake the occupant. Beaching 

over, in a snatching movement, he tried to grab the candlestick, as he 

reached over, the light from the window faded as if Pate had shown his 

hand, causing him to push the candlestick off on to the hearth. Thudi 

>1 childish voice came from the passageway

y h c  is there".

The light came flooding back as Hanson reached down, grasping the 

candlestick, he scrambled over to the door and hid behind it. a shuffling 

sound came down the corridor and the door handle turned, the door started 

to creak open a 'meow' came from the half opened window, a. shawled little 

bent figure came into the room and said in a quiet tone,

"Tibbies, you naughty cat, staying out all night, with your girlfriend 

I suppose".

The figure shuffled it's way to the window. "Now how did tliat window 

get open, I’m getting very careless in my old age, Tibbies you haven't 

been fighting again have you". The figure closed the window and turned 

to the door. The bright eyes seemed to come out of the figure itself as 

it shuffled it's way to the door. The figure started to go by him when 

with a loud hiss the cat leapt at Hanson. He put up his arm and knocked 

the cat sideways into the wall, «.s it fell, he swung the arm holding the 

candlestick and hit the bent figure on the head.

The cat landed on it's feet and crouched in the comer hissing and 

spitting as it watched Hanson sidling away to the window, nhen Hanson i 

reached the back alleyway between the old row of Georgian houses he paused 

for a breather.

"Christ that was close" he thought and started his way down the darkened 

alley. Pausing every ten yards, Hanson felt as if there was someone 

following him. ^ shadow leapt out at him "Hiss".



"Sarge" a voice caoe through the open doorway.

"Yes Constable" said Detective Sergeant Patton.

"They've found Hanson round the back of widow Prittle*s with his head 

bashed in, at old candlestick lying beside hin".

"well we ’ d better go and have a look. I've always said he would 

ca toll it some day":

In the aoming light, the mist was just lifting arid the constable 

shivered as'he stood waiting' for the arrival of the others.

"I bet Super Doop Patton sticks his big nose into this", he thought.

Patton arrived on the scene and bent over the body of Hanson.

"Christ,'just look at hie face, it locks as if he had an arguenent 

with barbed wire. 'Constable go round the block and see if Widow Prittle 

or her nieghbours Saw or heard anything, you never know with these old 

people always sticking their noses between curtains" the Detective ordered.

nHt H o  Pussy" said the constable looking at the black cat on the 

door rug. The cat aeowed as the constable opened the door and Stepped 

in the doorway.

"Mrs Prittle are you in?", looking round he saw a foot sticking out 

of the doorway opposite and on pushing the door open savs Mrs Prittle 

lying on the floor with blood clotted on her face and i.air. Speaking 

into his radio hand set he called to Patton.

"Sarge, its Mrs Prittle, - she's dead".

The pathologist shaking his head said "I can't understand it. The 

candlestick killed both of then, thats for sure, and we've established 

that a third party is not involved".

Patton thoughtfully agreed "'what really puzzles ne is how the cat 

got out, the constable eaid that the door was closed and no windows open, 

there was nc way out">



"It must have got out", the pathologist pointed out, "as the blood, on 

it's paws natch Hanson's, which accounts for the claw saarks and the finger 

prints on the candlestick belonging to Mrs Prittle, Hanson ’..’earing- gloves 

would have smudged them if he had picked it up, which I wish he had for 

it would have proved Hanson killed Mrs Prittle".

"Its as if though Airs Prittle had revenged herself with the aid of 

the cat", mused the Detective Sergeant.

B.y Cpl (R & ip fee

-oOo-

I have sought love, first because it brings ecstacy - ecstacy so great 

that I wouTff often have sacrificed fill the rest of my life for a few 

hours of this joy. I have sought it next, because it relieves lonliness.

I have sought it finally, because in the visicr of love I have seen, in a 

mystic miniature, the prefiguiring vision of the Heaven that Saints and 

poets have inspired ...... * *

Bertrand Russell

-0O0-

By swallowing evil words unsaid no one has yet harmed his stomach.

Winston Churchill

-0O0-

When shut out of tho- room you must not peep through the keyhole, either 

break down the door, or go away.



SEnGULLS UNITED

m. broken nose and sparkling eye 

Hairy features that bristle on high 

With CS gas he gets them running 

The Big Red. '•a.1 has CSM - - ------- --

He may be small and quiet of voice 

Of this we are sure its not his choice 

He moans and groans of Jetsum and Flotsum 

Baton Round 'B' has CSM - - - - -

In fancy boots that lace up high 

\(hen spending a penny lie gives a great sigh 

a  sparky retort and a witty crack 

Combat 'CT lias C S M --------------------

Smiley and Franco have one of their own 

*/hen berets are off he's got a bright dome 

Mind you he knows when they are skedaddling (?) 

Sps Big Five has CSM - - - - - -

Golden Pillow bedsores on back 

Late to get up then back in the sack 

Rants and raves, but is he a talker 

Command and Logistics has CSM - - - - - -

Not here this time he fell really Crook 

Very nice natured he follows the book 

Better luck next time if next time it should 

Hard working Admin has J - ---- - - - - -

Lots of fast running and PT he does 

Must admit though on top there's no fuzz 

People look wary when to them he'll talk 

The Signal Platoon lias CSM - - - - - - -



Around the old drain pipe they all look and listen 

Expressions like 'Tink' and 'Tick* make eyes glisten 

To locals it sounds a nice little melody 

The Mcrtar Platoon has CSM ------ - - - _

The QM Tech is looking forlorn 

Little Boy Blue has lost his brass horn 

Don't worry Sir, Don't send for Batman 

Ring Senne Mil for TQ - - -  - -  - -  - -

Socks and shirts slippers and boots 

Quests for favours are all met with hoots 

No other unit could have a grander one 

I wonder if he's got ? RQMS - - - - - - - -

Pace stick swinging big brown shoes 

Seldom been known to suffer the blues 

"Bung up” they shout, He's gone like a ballet 

Good mornings are mine says RSM - - - - - - -

'LITTLE bEiiGULL'

Note: Definition of a Seagull. ^ loud skawking bird that swallows

anything and II !©*?*<$ over anyone I

-o Oo-

MUSCLE BOUND *

The Muscle Man sent an airmail note 

to the paybob and when it landed 

The paymaster saw that our 'muscle man' 

was desirous of being up banded

The paymaster looked in his little book 

The regulations were quite clear 

For 'muscles' to get into a higher band 

He'd have to get off his rear



The Book's advice to 'muscles’ is this 

You'll agree it cannot be bolder 

The only up banding our 'muscles' can get 

Is two wires from his legs to M s  shoulders

'ij-ckers'

-oOo-

C0M,m\TI T Y  nULuTIONLi

When you put your helmet on, and go down to Creggan Heights

iind watch the brickbats flying thick and fast

Your ear it may be thickened

find your spirit may be sickened

But remember, grin and bear it till the last

when bullets are a-whining around your sentry post 

And schrapnel's falling lightly on your chest 

You think this ain't the jane 

For anyone that's sane

Still, smile politely and make of it the- best

when water flies from windows upstairs in Lislane Drive

*md your temper starts gradually to fray

You'll think about that jar

In some cozy little bar

Stop; wave and wish that all a jolly day

When Bligh's Lane a-rattling from blast bombs thrown without

hiid your patrol from nine at night till three

Don't give over to despair

**nd start pulling out your hair

Invite the b - - - - —  sir. for cups of tea



They give you Ireland's story from Cromwell to the Boyne

xmd to your parentage unfeelingly refer

Don't wave a bunch of fives

Before their bloodshot eyes

Count ten, nod wisely and concur

When the air is thick with missiles and you want to get 

stuck in

But take it and never have a try 

Chin up, don't flap 

No time now for a scrap 

Community Relations is the cryi

'B E L T d iiH IU S '

-0O0-

BUL1CCK'S BUNG (With apologies to Drake's Drum)

Our RSM, given the time

Is inclined to burst into rhyme

Never yet has he sung

Whilst holding his Bung

*.e hope if he does, its a mime

One sight of a Cregganite 

Will always cause him to write 

His favourite prose 

Is 'up your nose' 

i»nd 'Do you want a fight'

His malice is quite understood

He hasn't a heart of wood

Its his second tour

And a bit of a bore

1% third he would avoid, if he could



His talents are not all the same 

He has us all at a game 

The shout of ’Bung up'

Whilst trying to sup 

Loses us money - Mess gain

The point ol' this cLLxty

Not rhyming or witty

Is to show our acclaim

Being in this City

Is worthy of pity

Write on - we're not yet insane!
’ junonimi ty'

NB: u. 'Bung* is something that the RSM has in his hand at all times.

-0O0-

A notice went up in • Moscow department store: "Genuine caviar

from the Black Sea on sale tomorrow at 11 air:."

This was so unusual that a crushing crowd gathered at the store 

beforo it opened the next morning. A new notice was put up: "Cavif r 

is sold only to people of the Black Sea."

V7hen most of the peoj le left, a third notice went up: "Caviar is

soxci only to people of the Black Sea who ere over 40." Half the

remaining people left.

"Caviar is sold only to people of the Black Sea who are over 2+.0 

and Communist T' irJ.y members," the new notice said.

With only 200 people left, the party secretary in the store came 

out and s-id, "Comrades! Now that we are among ourselves, I don't mind 

telling you - we have no caviar!"

Ming Fao Monthly, Hong Kong





It's a month since Capt NORB put pen to paper and took the pin out of 

us all here. Since then nothing has happened of any note except that he's 

gone and Sgt Keep won the Snowball.

His replacement, bears quite a name in the Bn, at 17 he commanded a 

famous PI through the uldershot campaign. At 18 he was selected by jiBKAHttM 

UNGOIIT to command a far- reaching, new fangled recce scction and now at 

20+ he's commanding the Signal PI as part of 20 uraoured's ECCCCM plan.

Yet he does not look the part as such a giant among his fellows should, 

the most, Dusty is 5' 6” in his all wool, built up socks (knitted by

C Coy) and gives the impression of being much smaller (he is) UNLESS one

Baw hia in times of impossible comms (also knitted by C Coy). Yet he.is 

not puny. In fact, (though you wouldn't notice it) he has the build of a 

minature Hercules, (Collapsi-ble .airbornes Forces L1a 1). In times of wax, 

his matched, bone handled GPMG's worn butt forward in his cavalry contoured 

holsters designed and built by GuYLIN BhCS, Hackney Ltd (1953)* Not every 

one can wear a Gaylin web Belt, (they went bankrupt in 1953). so one way 

or another, that small, dusty blonde haired, handsome HQMBHE from C/s 60 

is a legend in his own write I xolcoae 

(Please Sir, ARSO made me do it)

Luv

Jack xxx

It is written that every wheel must have it's SPOKE. R SIGS in their

wisdom have issued us with SPOkEauiN, He also is a 'Likely Lad'. He bringeth

with hia pure reindoctrination.

Example fol:

1. SlEKIui SAHSTH "If it works and the lads are so contented - CHANGE IT”.

1ST CHANGE

"«hen using 18* mast and 10' antenna w'ith SR «.13 you must plug feed 

lead into Counterpoise Earth Socket (marked lii). It will give a LUWEULY 

BIG READING ON THFA'.' The fact tnat on that day, conus were US can no doubt • 

be blaned on ignorant RSIs throughout the Bn, who know not what they're on.

SIGNAL PLATOON NOTES



Note: The 1st change was met by our stunned minds producing cries 01 Homage
e.g. "BULL", CiuiP", NICE ONE CYlilL", TWIT", "Christ who broke the mirror".

Sc-riously Folks He’s been attending a course in Basic Communications Skills 
held at Sp Coy and at the moment is en route for a well earned 2b days sick 
leave. To the "SPOKEMiiN" also WELCOME.

'shades Penn still pedals the C( ' s Kiddy car. The RSM makes tea for 
Jack Whitten. Mel West wants ancthc-r discharge. Same reason. Still just 
as funny after a long successful run in Paderbom 'Dingo' Jones lost his 
Pubic hair in an arguement. Dave Hurly has 'days to d< ' . Crystals watches
the showers every night. Sgt K PLUMB wants a job in Coy Bet (Dvr Op).
Cpl Billimores chances of promotion witldn the PI are as good as his ticket 
sales. Butts needs a haircut (which one depends on the turn of M s  coin)
but when that one's gone - so will the decision.

Scene: RSO's bedroom 0845 hrs, background sound Snore zzzzzzzzz zzzz-
Cpl --"Sir, open security box please.
RSO -----  "Oh Sh*&, grmph, fa§&£, gnash, CLICKY CLICKY CLICKY CLICKY "SK§&”

Clickety click, clickety click - damn, (gropes for wallet)
Cpl - - - "Oh air, do promise me you will buck up, 26 left, 13 right, 9 left 

15 right SIR'."
RoG ? Smart Ba@*&/( Clunk Click every trip - ’whoopee i I I did it Ha Ha

Ha I did iti Snore zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz

The jjRaC (known locally as BLUESTRuJv) won a car as first prize in a 
general knowledge Competition. Unfortunately it had a sunroof, and it had 
to be sold, as the wind played havoc with his hairstyle.

Heard in the Ops Room
"Hello zero this is 4 contact me on GPO over".
"Zero, no you contact me on GPO over".
4 I can’t I haven't got a phone out".
■and. finally to 1,3,4,5 and j3
Tho reason pussy answers SLIDEX first is he has an intercoms to the Ops
neon. Put that in your pipe and smoke it NuSH

Goodnight!
God Bless

Uervous Nought



OEEoITY
(.^normal Fatness - Definition found in

Chambers Etymological Dictionary)

Prevention. Causes and Cures - by Ssgt T GOULDING

Foreword

Our immediate aim of course, is the elimicatuenuof the Provisional 

IRu., but what of our ultimate threat - Obesity. It is a well known fact 

that Obesity is one of the main deseases afflicting our modern affluent 

society. It causes worry, high blood pressure, strain of the heart and 

many other abnormlities. It is therefore the responsibility of everyone 

to be aware of this. Obesity contributes to the ill health and possible 

down fall of a person striving to better himself - yes even soldiers'.

Causes-

Obesity can normally le traced back to our infantile days where over 

doting motners tended to overfeed us. Over eating continued tiirough 

adolescence to maturity when the symptom-? became more apparent.

The basic fact is that we eat to such an excess tiiat cur energy 

absorbing pursuits are insufficient to b u m  off the surplus. This means 

the amount of calories produced from pur eating habits are not used up 

in terms of exercise in normal daily living.

Exceptions to the rule are people like Sportsmen who burn more calories 

than the no-particpants and thus may well have to supplement their diets 

to create more calorie producing foods. Paradoxically the average man 

eats normally but does little or no exercise. In this case the unused 

calories are stored and eventually turned to fat. To some it is an uriotiooablo 

and long process which creeps upon the victim before he realizes it. To 

others it arrives in a rush and is more than apparent.

Prevention

In our present environment, we are deprived, (because of the preva

iling circumstances) of our freedom of physical expression. First this 

can be overcome by self discipline to effect some form of recreational 

activity. Better still why not take advantage of our Trim/Fitness course, 

which by the time you read this .should be in each location.



Secondly persons who axe used to a rigourous energetic life should 

cat down on the fuel intake, to compensate* The less energetic,, can do 

themselves more good by eating a balanced meal, paying particular attention 

to eating less carbohydrates: ies Bread, Potatoes, Pastry.

Cure

In severe cases of Obesity only doctors and qualified persons.are 

allowed to advise diets because of Physiological and Physcological factors. 

However, to the ones sporting that little poi my recommendations are as 

follows:

Dieting

Dieting will produce results almost immediately but it will oniy bo 

observed physcically over a period of t— 10 weeks.

Eat plentifully, foods such as lean meat, fish, cheese, vegetables 

salads, grapefruit (all fruits).

Take only small portions of potatoes, bread, cakes, sugar etc. Cut 

down on the fluid intake, as over indulgence causes the body to be like 

a wet sponge. This brings about heavy perspiration. Dieting will loose 

the fatty tissues after a period of time but the pot will remain, as the 

muscles have not been reconditioned.

P h y s i c a l  j ' ix iu .s-  ( Lu-j:.:n..i;."Q

One does not have to gallop thrc ugh a circuit like a glorified sadist. 

Tides have changed as we have jti.ir ways of making you work. circuit

is produced for a tailored made state of fitness, done at your own pace. 

Only regular visits to each locaticnal health £>pa will produce lasting 

effect. Say at least twice a week.

Note. Dieting and Physical Fitness compliments each other. It is no good 

doing one without the < ther.

heat Generating

<1 sure way of generating- heat quickly and effectively like a built 

in Sauna bath is to wear a tight plastic bag around the part where you 

want to lose weight. This metnod is not recommended if placed over the 

head or private parts! (for obvious r.aeons)



Conclusion

This article is prepared according to ay criteriar and not necessarily 

on the advice of others but is based on past successes.

I cannot stress enough that Obesity shortens your life, so stay slid 

and live longer.

The locational health spa in your location is:-
• <

Creggan Camp - In the ORs Dining Hall

Blighs Lane - In the same building as the MI Roon.

Port George - Hangejf behind Echelon Office.

'MUSCLES1

-0O0-

Love.makes poor sense in either speech or letters:

Its final truth cannot be told in words,

Only with grave and lengthening silences - 

Such as might greet discoveries of truth 

Why then should I fall siok if weeks elapse

Without even a hasty scrawl from you? (

Does this denote some fault in me, or merely 

A woman's freedom from tho snares of time 

And if I ceased to write,

Would you still love me?,....

Robert Graves



THE CHnPLuIN 13 P^GE

*xs I write this article the rain is falling in torrents outside and 

the wind howls, ./ill sunnier never come to this troubled land?

Contrary to popular opinion, I have no knowledge of the almighty's 

plans so far as the weather is concerned. However, a parson should be a 

bit of a prophet s6 I will begin ray notes this month by making a prediction.

I have always believed that Christ was to be found in this country, 

even in the midst of the boobing, shooting and rioting, <*.part from his 

spiritual presence, I believe that he make himself evident in the work of 

many people, both local and otherwise, who have tried and prayed so hard for 

peace over the past four years. I believe that their efforts are about 

to be rewarded.

ijfter the local government elections at the end of this month, London

derry City Council will certainly be controlled by the Catholic majority, 

after the national elections a nonth later it is certain that political 

representation in Ulster will be seen to be fair for the first time in this 

country’s history. Although the militant Republicans are at present sus

picious of the 'new deal' they will then see that it is a fair deal. Vihat 

will the Iku then have to fight about? No doubt they will continue to try 

to find a cause as once this country aciiievea a stable government, their 

'rule of the gun' brand of policies will be redundant and they will slip 

into obscurity once again, which will not suit tiiem at all. But their days 

are numbered, of that I am convinced.

Perhaps those few paragraphs contain tiie mot>t appropiate epitaph that 

I can write to Private ^nthony Goodfellow. I had hoped and prayed that the 

Battalion would be spared any fatal casualties on this tour: but it was not

to be. However, whether he realised it explicitly or not, Tony Goodfellow 

gave his life to keep in this country sufficient rule of the law to give 

others in less humble positions time to prepare a settlement which would 

be acceptable to all. »ho is to say that his sacrifice is any less a cont

ribution of those who are better known and of higher status? we best remember 

him by continuing to do our duty here, however onerous it ciay become.



I am delighted to record that our less serious casualties of which 

we have had not a few (more due to accident and illness than enemy ection) 

are recovering. Indeed, some of the recoveries have been little short of 

miraculous and I thank God that such good progress is being made by all.

Having only joinod 'The Pompadours' shortly before this tour I have 

had no chance to meet the families of the Battalion. This I plan to rectify 

very shortly when I return to Paderbom for two weeks at the beginning of 

June. Until then may I once again attempt to assure those back in Germany 

and elsewhere that violence is still the exception rather than the rule 

over here and that wo are not really having such a hard time as you might 

imagine11

God Bless you all,

Bryan Carer/

Chaplain

-0O0- 

EDITORS NOTES

1. Don't forget there are prizes to be won for the best article on 

"Why I enjoy my four months in Northern Ireland". No submissions have 

arrived this month. So why not have a go fbr the June issue.

2. Deadlines for The Ponpedcur are as follows:-

June 5th - Photos to Editor

June 9th - Articles to Editor

June 16th - 3rd Derry edition published

July 5th - rhotos to Editor

July 9th - Articles to Editor

July 16th - 4th Derry edition published

3. Cartoons. We are still having trouble with reproduction due to the 

outlines not being bold enough. Artists pleaso press harder and be sure 

to use 2B penoils.

4. One or two articles have been held over for the next edition. These 

will be returned to Coy sub-editors for rosubmission.



SOLUTION TO THE CROSSWORD

ACROSS DOWN

1 . Fighting Order 2. Install

8 . Hashish 3. Inherit

1 0 . Niagra 4. General

1 2. Feter 5. Enamour

13. Far 6. The Pompadours

14. RAC 7. Major Alderton

1 6 . Lie 9, Spa

1 8 . Ulu 1 1 . IRA

20. Mallett 13. Fee

21 . Liberia 15. Cub

22. Advocat 17. 111 on (Leave)

29. Ind 19. (Leave)

30. F.E.L. 23. Violent

31. Ale 24. CDM

35. Issue 25. Tees Trg

36. 2*-#l«#t 26. To audit

37. Domingo 21. Ape

38. Straight Flush 28. Old Ants

32. Bic

34. Leo

ANSWERS TO THE TICH TEST

(1) B (2) C (3) A (4) B (5) D (6) B

AN SEVERS TO 'WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THE ARMY1

1. In 1643. During the Civil War, Charles I awarded medals to soldiers

who distinguished themselves in raiding parties.

2. In 1881, when the Army decided flogging (up to a limit of 2,000 lashes) 

or shooting did not deter men from deserting.

3. Jnshua Montefiore in 1809 - son of Sir Moses Montefiore, and a notary,

author, explorer and soldier. He held a commission in the York Light 

Infantry at the taking of Martinique and Guadaloupe.


